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NEW PHILOSOPHY

IS NOT REQUIRED

SAYS ALEXANDER

Spiritual Conquest Urged
. By Fo:Tner Nebraska

Instructor.

SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION

People Don't Need to Weep
For New Worlds to

Conquer

The pioneer spirit is fruHi rated
and people are weeping for worlds
to conquer. Frustrated humanity
can't see what the next step In the
conquest, the conquest that makes
men of us. is to be. The last physi-
cal dimension hns been conquered.
There Is another dimension to he
conquered, and that Is tbe spiritual
dimension.

"It is for you to open the win-
dows, discover the other dimension,
and lead out in the new pioneer-
ing." Dr. Hartley Burr Alexander,
phllospher and architect, of Scripps
college. California, and former Ne-

braska instructor, told students of
the university at a convocation in
the Temple. Monday morning;.

Dr, Alexander decries the need
for a new philosphy of life, saying
'something- - has happened to the
psychology of the human nice that
isn't going: to happen ngain." The
present generation, he says, has
Keen the passing of the last of the
undiscovered and unconquored
land. "There are no more physical
worlds to conquer. Teoplc arc seek-ir- g

for things they can't discover."
Cites California.

California Is described by the
Scripps college philosopher as a
glaring example of humanity at the
present tim. "We've got a geneia-tio- n

of Americana wbo were reared
on the idea that theie were physi-
cal woilds to conquer," he savs.
People have grow n up with tbe
common intension of going west.
California is full of Americans
who have gone as far west as they
can. They have found the frontier
;rone and' arc living there with no
i'!ea of what they arc doing, lost
and seeking happiness in building
chicken houses.

Metaphysics." says the former
Nebraskan. "Is the science of the
future." A prominent physicist has
announced that the science of
physics is complete. Dr. Alexander
says that he hopes this is true, be-

cause pmpie can turn to other
things which are the future worlds
which man can conquer.

Broaden On's Outlook.
The reason that the taxpayers 01

the state give their money t sup-
port an institution like the univer-
sity is that the present generation
rr.ay broaden their outlook on life.
It is the. duty of the students to
throw open the windows and look
out upon tbe future. It is for the
students to becom; new pioneers,
vho are not frustrated. Iccausc
America has no more "out-wes- t"

because all the available land has
been taken, up. because the thing

(Continued ou rage i.)

AT TEACHERS MEETING

Dr. Fish, From Wisconsin,
Is to Visit the Campus

MayJ to 3.
Dr. Cml Russell Fish, professor

of history at the University of
Wisconsin, will be the principal
speaker on the program of the an-

nual meeting of the State History
Teachers' association which will
convene in Lincoln May 1, 2. 3.

Dr. Fish will speak before sev-

eral meetings of the association,
will address University of Ne-
braska, students at all university
convocation and will appear on the
campus of Nebraska Wesleyan
university.

The Wisconsin educator is one
of tbe best known of the men In
the field of historical study. He
has written numerous books of his-
tory and Is the author of many ol
tbe well known school texts.

He is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, national professional journal-
istic fraternity. The Nebraska
chapter Is negotiating with Dr.
1'u.h at the present time in an ef-

fort to secure him as speaker for
the fraternity's annual founders
Day banquet, which hits been ten-

tatively set for either May 2 or 3.

"SS" might spell home to one
of Uncle Sam's navy boys in blue
. ... It might have a certain
significance to some of Nebraska
lawyers .... but to Bob Young
and Doris Powell, prominent 'stu-
dents at Nebraska, it can mean
nniv on thine "Sob Sister."

Bob holds the maie ieaa in ood
iiotor" will be Droduced bv
vmmi u'lnh n its annual soring
musical comedy April 24. 25 and
26. at the Temple theater. Doris
:u's the feminine lead. Bob Is
Bob and Doris is Mary in the
abow. Bob is a Phi Psi and Doris
ia a Tbeta.

This is do sign that "Tbeta Lips"
should be rendered at this point.
Neither is it any occasion for
"Dream Girl or rni tvappa rw.
That will come later.

Different Meanings.
Aa has Just been said, sob sister

baa a number of different mean-

ings. For Instance, when Bill Mc- -

i i i

Contribution for
Slvdfto .trv H'nrJ

Contributions for th Sledge,
IH tcsndat hi t of the engi-
neers, may be placed in the bal-

lot bones In the Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering buildi-
ngs, according to th "uniden-
tified" editor. At In prtvioul
years the Sledge will be dis-

tributed at the Engineer ban-
quet on Friday, May 2. A col-

lection of cartoons has already
been obtained.

RIFLE TEAM INS

F

Husker Marksmen Place in1

Regional Meet; Second
In Valley.

BASIC TEAM IS SECOND

Hutker riflemen place J fourth
in the regional shoot of the Na-

tional Rifle association held Satur-
day at Iowa City. Iowa univer-
sity, last year national champion,
was thi regional winner with Kan-
sas Aggies winning the Missouri
Valley cup. The match was one of
four held in various parts of the
country with the scores of the win-

ning regional teams to decide the
national championship.

Following are the teams which
fired In the regional match: Iowa
university. 13it; Minnesota, 1327;
Kansas Aggies. 1309; Nebraska,
1301; Kansas university, 1297; Mis-

souri. 1293: Washington, 1263, and
Wisconsin. 1256.

First.
First place in the valley went to

Kansas Aggies with Nebraska sec-

ond. In tbe recent postal match
conducted in the valley, the Corn-husk- er

team took tb cup with the
Kansas team second.

Following are the men who fired
in the team match: Fred Sundeen.
Lincoln, captain; Charles Wert-ma- n.

Milford: Harland G. Patti-so- n.

Table Rock; Tom Huddleston,
Lincoln, and Ted Eurgess, Omaha,
Sundeen was high scorer for the
Huskers.

In an R. O. T. C. basic course
team fired among the several spe-

cial matches, Iowa won first with
a Nebraska team taking the sec-

ond place medals. The team was
made up of Ted Burgess, captain;
Robert Jewett, Lincoln; Howard
Mixson. Omaha; Paul Vocum, Sut-

ton, TtnJ Howard Schultz,' Sutton."
Special Match.

A special team match firing
prone, kneeling and standing was
won by the Iowa first team with
an Iowa second team placing sec-

ond. Third place was awarded to
a Nebraska team composed of Cur-
tis Nelson, captain, Bristow; Henry
Rinker. Perry. la.; Marlon Baker,
Lincoln; Claude Roe. Ord, and Paul
Yocum.

A medley tam match of four
men each liring a different posi-

tion was won by two Iowa teams
with tvo Nebraska teams placing
third and fourth.

A landing individual match was
won by Robert C. Fllis of the lows
school with a score of 94 out of a
possible 100. Wertman of Nebraska
plated second with &8.

Yocum Second.
A basic course R. O. T. C. indi-

vidual match was won by Oliver
of Iowa with Yocum of Nebraska
second and Schultz of the Husker
squad receiving the fifth place
medal.

A kneeling match was won by
Stafford of the Jay Hawk team
with a score of 96 out of a possible
100. Sundeen. Husker rifleman,
was fourth with 94.

A prone match was won by
Northfield of Minnesota with a
possible score of 100. Baker of
Nebraska took fifth place.

BIZAD EXECUTIVE
.MEMBERS SELECT

BOARD OFFICIALS
Alfred Hook of Omaha was

elected chairman of the Bizad
executive board, at its meeting
held at 0 o'clock in Dean J. E.

office. Florence Ander-
son of St. Paul was chosen secre-
tary and treasurer. Plans were dis-

cussed for Bizad day. but no defi-
nite action was taken.

The board decided to call for ap-

plications for chairmanship of the
Bizad day committee. Any Junior
or senior in the college of business
administration is eligible for the
position. All applications must be
in by April 14 at 5 o'clock. They
should be submitted at Dean

office.

Cleery, author of the play who is
of the show, gets up

In front of the principals at a re-

hearsal and shouts "Sob Sister
second act" and one of the girls in
the chorus who has just received
a bad bit of news from somewhere
is sobbing softly to herself in one
corner of the stage, it's hard to
tell whether Bill is trying to con-

sole the girl or start rehearsal on
second act of the show.

Bob is proving he can be Just
as good an actor aa football
player. He thinks be should be.
though, for there's lota of play in
both.

Bob Gets Bothered.

Bob has sort of a light auburn
shade of hair and he hasn't said
whether he's sensitive about it or
not. It is allege.! (this should
protect against libel I however,
that when Doris came into ed

on Pafe 3 1

'SS' Means 'Sob Sister' to Some-Regar- dless

of What It Means to You
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little Clay Cart' Draws j

Responsive Audiences I

At Tcrrpic. j

ROLES PORTRAYED WELlj

Thirza Fay and Jere Mickel;
Take Lead Parts in

Production.

Larp und appreciative audi-
ences are responding with enthusi-
asm to the University Players per-

formance of "The Little Clay
Cart" which Is being given at the
Temple theater this week, accord-
ing to Miss Alice Howell, duecter
of the Players.

Thirza Fay and .'ere Mickcl dis-

played unusual ability in handling
the" leading roles. Miss Fay, tak-
ing the part of Vasantasena. a
courtezan, added to the beauty of
the scenes with her picturesque
gracefulness. Ir her long, flowing
robes Miss Fay made a very
charming Hindu woman.

Mickel Plays Charudatta.
Mr. Mickel portrayed the part of

the virtuous Brahman merchant.
Charudatta, vith an ease and un-

derstanding that made his work
stand out. Representing this mer-
chant prince who because of his
kindness and gencrouity loses al'
his wealth, he compels respect and
admiration at all times. Mr.
Micke! appeared in the original
company which presented the play
at the Goodman theater of Chi-
cago.

Arthur Sinjrlcy as Maitrcya. the
friend and servant of tho good
Charudatta, olso did a nice piece
of acting. W. Zollry turner as
SharvilakA, a Brahman in love
with Madanika, played by Pauline
GollaUy. furnishes much of the
amusement and humor in the play.
Kis love for Madanika, who is a
maid of the courtezan, Vasanta-aon- a,

causes him to resort to
thievery in order to get enough
money to buy her ireedom. Mis
entrance into Charudatta's house
and tbe way in which be obtains
the golden casket which is later
found to belong to Vasantascna
borders on the farce.

'Rest of Cast Good. - -- -

Paul Miller, as a shampooer who
turns Buddhist Monk, and Kdwin
Qulnn also show a complete under-
standing of their roles. Harlon (',.
Faston is to be complimented on
the unique way in which he suc-
cessfully portrays the character of
Sansthanaka, a lisping villain who
happens to be the brother-in-la- w

of the king and profits by this re-

lationship to further bis villainry.
Tbe supporting cast is composed

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Nebraska Fellow Appointed
Lecturer in Economic

Geography.

Herman F. Otle, Leigh, Neb., at
present a fellow in the department
of geography at the University of
Nebraska, has recently ieen
elected lecturer in economic geog-
raphy in the school of business at
Columbia university, Dr. N. A.
Bengtson. chairman of the depart-
ment at Nebraska, announced Sat-
urday.

The position at Columbia car-
ried a cash stipend, free tuition
and an opportunity to continue
with graduate work in economic
geography. Otte received both his
A. E. and master's degree in ge-

ography at the University of Ne-

braska, taking the latter last
year.

Graduate work at Columbia will
be taken under the direction of Dr.
J.' Russell Smith, one of the out-
standing economic geographers in
the United States.
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TOBIE GOLDSTEIN.

Who wh recently elected presi-
dent of Gamma Alpha Chi. na-

tional advertising sorority. Miss
Goldstein Is a member of Sigma
Delta Tail and of sophomore com-

mission. Her home is In Omaha.
She Is a slater of Kate Goldstein.
'2S, who was also president Of

Gamma Alpha till.

A. S. M. E.

ITS Fi I

Mechanical Engineers Will

Observe Their Fiftieth
Anniversary.

HEADS SEIm MESSAGES

Nebraska section and student
branch of the American Society
of Merhsnirul Kn;inH " II! bold
a banquet at 6:15 tonight nt the
Grand hotel as a part of tin fif-

tieth anniversary celebration. Sim-

ilar meetings are being held at all
the' branches throughout the coun-

try and the national meeting is
being held in Washington. D. C.

The program will consist of a
set of slides which deal with tbe
history' and development of the or-

ganization and the progress mide
in mechanical engineering during
that time. Two recorded messages,
one by Calvin W. Rice, national
secretary, and the other by Dr.
William" F. Durand.
have been obtained and wi'l be
given at- - Ifce banquSi. Tbiee mos
sages are being delivered at the
national meeting in Washington
tonight.

B. J. Latimer, president of the
Nebraska section, will give a shoit
talk along the line of the celebra-
tion. A few musical nuivibers will
be presented by Ralph K. Gustaf-so- n.

Representatives from all over
the world will be present at the
national meeting. President
Hoover will address the group.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 8.

Sigma Lambda pledging service.
7:15 o'clock in Morrill hall.

Scabbard and Blade, 5 o'clock iu

Nebraska hall.
Jnterfratemity Council me ting,

7:31) o'clock, room 9, Morrill hall.
Phi ta Kappa convocation,

Temple theater, U a. rn.
"The Little Clay Cart." Uni'.er-sit- y

Players, Temple. 7:30 p. ni.
Wednesday, April 9.

Snanish club, University hall.
Student council meeting. Temple

205, 5 p. m.
Lincoln DeMolay meeting, Scottis-

h-Rite temple, H p. in.
Lutheran Bible league, Temple

205. 7 p. m.
"The Little Clay Cart." Univer-

sity Players. Temple, 7:30 p. m.

Thursday, April 10.

Sigma Delta Chi, Lincoln V. M.

C. A.. 6 p. m.
University league of Women

Voters meeting, Kllen Smith hall,
4 p. in.

"The Little Clay Cart," Univer-
sity Players, 7:30 p. in.

Frid.iy, April 11,

Kappa Phi Karnival, Grace M.

K. chimh. Twenty-sevent- h and R,
8 p. m. Public invited.

WILL MOVE INTO lEV HOUSE

4

I
m

The old Lincoln hospital at Fourteenth and Q streets, which has
F.psilon fraternity, will occupy the building at thr openirg of the
now living at 2530 Q street. The property was leased from Dr. W. It.
the horpital.

NEBRASKA POLL

OF UNIVERSITIES

ELICITS REPLIES

Iowa School Reports on

Questionnaire Sent
Out Recently.

DRINKINGSJJO PROBLEM

Editor Says Ten Percent
Habitually Consume

Liquor.

BY POLITICUS.

Editor's Note: This li the first
of a series of articles containing
information gleaned from ques-
tionnaires sent out by The Daily
NebrasWan to forty universities
and col'sges. It will be at-

tempted to take up jutt one In-

stitution at a time, beginning
with the University of Iowa.

Theie l no need to worry about
being up in curncular hours or
having so many hours made dur-
ing the past one or two semesters
in order to be eligible for activi-
ties at the University of Iowa-ex- cept

those who go out for ath-
letics says a report from the
editor of the Daily Iowan, just re-

ceived at The Daily Nebraskan of-

fice.
Athletes, in order to be able to

participate in the various events,
must have made at least "a 1.5

average,' declares the Iowan. Fra-
ternity members, however, can be
initiated at any time regardless of
how their scholarship stands or re-

gardless of how manv hour-- they
have in school. With forority
women, the only requirement is
that they must be students in the
school at least one semester before
being initiated.

Drinking No Problem.
That drinking is not necessarily

a problem on the Iowa campus is
attested to by the tepiy made in
the questionnaire. Most of the
Iowa students, the Hawkeye editor
believes, are for strict enforcement
of present legislation of prohibition
and the conditions are "undoubt-
edly better than before prohibi-
tion." although "about 70 percent
are occasional drinkers. 10 percent
regular.-- . and . tfas rest - total - ab
jtamers."

No discrimination Is made by
the neighboring editor between
groups in so far as drinking is
concerned. He states that drinking
is not chiefly confined to frater-
nity houses or to nonfraternity
students, but what there is of

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Another Architectural Set
Of Pictures Wiil Be

Displayed.

Another set of architectural
drawings from the Beaux-Art- s In-

stitute of Design in New York city
is expected In about a week by tbe
architectural department. The
drawings will be on display in the
architectural engineering design
laboratory on the third floor of
the Former Museum.

Problems of an advanced type
will be featured in this exhibit,
making it decidedly better than
preceding exhibits which contained
problems of an elementary nature.

Some of the drawings to be in-

cluded in the new series are: "An
Office Building." first preliminary
exercise for the twenty-thir- d Paris
prize, "A Peace Memorial." and
"A Combined Railroad and Steam-chi- p

Terminal."
The displays represent the work

of various schools of the country.
The drawings are sent to th
Beaux-Art- s Institute of Design in
New York City where the work Is
examined and drawings of high
merit compose the exhibit.

T

rrirt of Th Joiirnnl.
been leased by the Tau Kappa
next school year. The Tekes are
Ramey, who formerly operated
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Holdover members for net
year's student council will be
elected at the regular meeting
of the council Wednesday, ac-

cording to an announcement
made yesterday by Ralph
Raikes. Two men and two
women from this year's group
will be selected.

Other Important butinet to
be taken up Wednesday will be
tne May queen election report
and a consideration of the re-

port of the committee on stu-

dent organizations. The date
of the spring election will be
(elected soon, possibly

1

Officers for Next Year to

Be Installed; Letters
Will Be Awarded.

MISS LEE WILL SPEAK

Women's athletic association
will hold the first mass meeting
for all university women in Giant
Memorial hall at 7 to S o'clock
Tuesday evening. April 8. Installa-
tion of officers and the presenta-
tion of the "N" awards will be the
two big features of the evening.
The new executive council made
of the chairmen of the various
committees will be announced.

Clarice McDonald, faculty spon-

sor of W. A. A., will Install the
president, Ruth Diamond, who in
turn will install Dorothy Weaver,
vice president: Jean Rathbutn,
societal, and Beieliiece fioilman,
treasurer. Social, editorial, ex-

pansion, points, publicity, conces-
sions chairmen will be introduced.

'N to Be Awarded.
The "N" awards will be made by

Ruth Diamond. Those receiving
the award were judged by tneir
eligibility on the basis of interest,
scholarship, and character. The
committee making the selections
are composed of all women now
attending the university who have
been awarded "N's." and a faculty
sponsor. The interest shown by
the candidates is determined by
the number of sports each has
enUred every year.. The final der
cision rests with the executive
council of Intiamurflls.

Mabel Lee, professor of physical
education, in charge of the wom-
en's gymnasium, will speak on the
ideals of the organization. Miss
Lee was the Instigator of the pres-
ent intramural organization.

Sport heads will give an outline
of the program for this spring.
Minerva Worthman will tell about
baseball and Elaine Ha vet field will
talk on tennis. Both sports start
this week.

Sports to Be Explained.
a i,flMf ill tv pvnlainprl bv

i Jll 111! J I

i Lucille Ackerman, deck tennis is
to be surveyed by Betty Harrison.
Jean Itathburn will talk on the
swimming meet to be held the last
part of May. The qualification
rounds and the flights of the goli
tournament are to be explained by
Fayette Norris. The dance drama
sponsored by Orchesis, the hon-

orary dancing organization, will be

the theme of the talk by Antoi-
nette Lococo.

A feature program of clog danc-
ing by Irmanelle Waldo, and sev-

eral song selections is planned.
Booklets featuring the spring
sport program will be distributed
for the first time.

LEGION AUXILIARY
WILL AWARD HLST

K.O.T.C. STUDENT

A practical and theoretical test
will be given on April 15 and 16
from 5 to 6 o'clock on the drill
field for a 525 award given by the
Nebraska American Legion aux-
iliary, and open to all students
wbo will have completed the two
years basic course in military sci-

ence thii; June.
The test will consist of physical

bearing and appearance, military
confidence, leadership, response of
unit being drilled, method and abil-

ity to drill and command a squad,
and grades in military science. The
above will constitute 75 percent of
the test, academic standing to
count 25 percent.

The test will be conducted by
Captains Crlssy, Lyon and Leh-
man, of the United States army in
the military department of the
Unvcrsity of Nebraska.

BY GAD.

The first fand probably the
last) Gadfly picnic was held Sun-

day afternoon (and well into the
evening) at the new Gadfly coun-

try club bouse five milts north and
twe miles west of Lincoln. The
Gadflies, an otfsboot of tbe orgin-a- l

organization which circulated
tbe anonymous "With Fire and
Sword" a fornight ago, were ac-

companied by their auxiliary, the
Gadfleas.
Only nine of the fifteen charter
flies attend tbe ouUng. These weie

Skov
Moribund McGaffin, Willy Niliy
McCleery. Shilly Shally Kelly,
Shyeter Schick. Nincompoop Kohb.
Numskull Akin, Flim Ham Wait
ana Oaf Gomon. The brothers un-

able to attend for sundry reasons
were ipineless Sanoahl. Anaemic
Anderstn, Kow-To- Backus, Nam- -

p. b. k:s are to

BE NAM IE D TODAY

AT CONVOCATION

Honorary Students Will

Be Announced Before
Temple Audience.

HIGH RATING NECESSARY

Oldest Scholastic Group
Requires Exceptional

GradeAvcrage.
Thirty-thir- d annual announce-

ment of newly-electe- d members to
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor-
ary scholastic fraternity, will ie
made al a convocation in the
Temple theater this morning at 11

o'cl"i k. The announcement will
le preceded by the Junior recital
of Dorothy F.llermeler. student in
the school' of fine arts.

Present members elect each
year from one-ten- th to one-stxt- h

of the graduating class to the
honorary group on the basis of
scholarsnip during their attend-
ance at the University of Ne-

braska.
Requirements Listed.

Requirements for membership
are: The student must be a mem-
ber of the June graduating class
or of the preceding midyear or
summer school class; grades must
be made in the University of Ne-

braska and in subjects exclusive of
shorthand, type writing and re-

quired military or physical train-
ing; there must be sixty-fou- r

hours, exclusively of the above,
registered with the registrar: with
at leart twenty four ct these hoUio
in group requirements.

The highest average of a mem-

ber of the honor group is 97.10
made in 1920. and the low mark is
87.50 made in the same year.

Founded in 1776.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded in
1776 at William and Mary college,
Williamsburg. Va. This organiza-
tion was preceded by another
group, similar in organization and
function, known as the Flat Hat.
which was organized in 1750 at
the same college. John Heath, the
first president of the fraternity,
with five other men met one eve-

ning in the Apollo room of the
old Ptalelgb tavern at whicTi" time
Patrick Henry delivered one of his
most eloquent orations.

This group chose a laot'.o of
which the initial letters are the
letters signifying the name. A

silver medal with S. P. engraved
on one side and Phi Beta Kappa
on the other, was chosen as the
badge for the brotherhood. Tiie
key with which we ?rc familiar
soon replaced this emblem.

Organization Grew.
Soon the organization began to

grow and as it'did so more dignity
and Drestige was attached to it.
Drastic oaths of fidelity and se-

crecy were uesigned and adminis-
tered to the members as the list
increased in size. Meetings were
held regularly which consisted
mostly of a literary program.
Essays were read and orations

(Continued on Page 3.1

TEKES LEASE PROPERTY

ON FOURTEENTH AND 0

Fraternity Will Move Into
Downtown Campus Area

Next Year.

Before its opening of the univer-
sity in the tall another fraternity,
Tau Kappa L'psilon, will have be-

come a member of the fraternity
group located in tbe downtown
tratrrnity area. The Tekes have
leased the residence on the corner
of Fourteenth and Que streets,
known as the old Lincoln hospital.

The move will be made from the
prestnt fraternity location at 2530
Que street, where tbe fraternity
has been for the past six yeais.
Previous to the home at 2530 Que.
the group lived at Twenty-fift- h

and R streets.
Leasing of the property in the

downtown zone is only temporary,
state members of the fraternity.
Tbe Tekes own building lots on
Vine street where they expect to
erect a new home in the future.

The new property was leased
from Dr. W. N. Ramey. wbo for-
merly operated a hospital in the
residence.

Wagner and Chicanety
Taylor.

Chapter Fights Draft.
The Rag chapter of the organ-

ization was founded a week ago to
prevent graft and corruption firm
undermining tne best interests of
the university as has been tbe
case in the past. The Gadflies have
as their purpose to shed light upon
tho many rank weeds that gn.w
in the garden called. The Univer-
sity of Nebrat.-a- . Their constitu-
tion has not been submitted to the
Student council.

So that the whole school may
know their above board tacUca, a
detailed report of the Founder'a
day picnic follows:

Left Rag chape!, 5 p. m. Arrived
at country club at 5:30 p. in. Mori-
bund McGaffin leading tn his Gad-

about sedan. After a cursory ex-

amination o fthe clubhouse, a ball

(Continued on Tage 3.)

Gadfly Swarm Kuzzes Out on Picnic
Together With Feminine Flea Troupe


